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COMMITTEE WELCOME MESSAGE
Welcome to the 2019 Soccer season with Freeman Sports Club.
www.freemansports.com.au
The season is now well and truly underway and we hope everyone is enjoying

KEY DATES

themselves.
We would like to thank all the previous players and coaches/managers for their

Team photos: Saturday 4th May

commitment and return to the club. As for the new players, you will see what a

Trivia Night: Saturday 15th June

great club Freeman is to play for and why people return. A big thanks to all the

Movie Night: Saturday 22nd June

new coaches/managers for stepping up and helping with your team. We hope
you enjoy your season.

Our Committee Members
for 2019
Secretary: Jim Attrill
Treasurer/Canteen Manager: Anita
Di Scala
Registrar: Frank Luca
Grounds Keeper : Sam Torrisi
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UNIFORMS
NEW UNIFORMS
We hope you are all enjoying wearing your new
uniforms this year. We are loving seeing you all wearing
your jerseys proudly on the field and want to
congratulate you for how smart you all look in
representing the club. We encourage you all too also
wear your new training uniforms each week for
practice.
We want to thank Steve Want from Sports Factory at
Wetherill Park for getting the gear all ready for our first
games.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
We have a variety of uniforms and accessories available to purchase:
* Freeman Tracksuits for sale all sizes $50 for jacket and pants - great
for winter
* Freeman bags for sale $20 will fit all your soccer gear
* Large assortment of Nike shin pads available for $15 all brand new
* Nike shorts which have the Freeman logo on them - all brand new
$10 each pair all sizes available
* Freeman fleecy jumpers $20
* Freeman beanies $15
So many great buys
If you are interested in any of the items just message Anita on 0410
453 809 and she can meet you at the ground for purchase or find her
on home ground games
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FUNDRAISING
This year’s Main fundraiser will be a Trivia Night. Please organise your tables as soon as possible. It will sure to be a fun
night had by all. See flyer below.
A movie night aimed towards the kids is also in the works for the 22nd June. Please lock this date in your diaries. More
information to come soon.
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CLUB PHOTOS
Photos are this Saturday the 4th May at Stockdale Reserve
Please arrive promptly (i.e. minimum 15 minutes before your scheduled photo time)
Please ensure that payment is sorted with the photography company as soon as they arrive at the ground
Please ensure that children do not turn up with items of clothing under their uniforms i.e. skins so we are waiting for
them to take it off (no shin pads for photos)

Scheduled photo times:
7:30am U9’s

9:10am U12’5

7:50am U5’s

9:30am U7’s

8:10am U10’s

9:50am U13’s

8:30am U8’s

10:10am U12/4

8:50am U6’s

Thank you for your cooperation
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OTHER NEWS
Canteen news

No Smoking Policy

Please remember that there is a no smoking policy which
As always our canteen is manned by volunteers. If you are can be found on our website at all soccer grounds. Fines of
free please come down and lend a helping hand. Remember $550.00 apply if you are caught smoking on the grounds.
all proceeds goes to the club and is for the benefit of our
players.
We sell yummy sausages, bacon and eggs, steak roll, drinks
and various snacks.
Come and grab some breakfast, lunch or just a snack and
come and say Hi to us.
If you are able to help please contact Anita.

Contact with Members
During the season, information will be available in a variety
of ways. These are updated regularly and have just about
everything you need to know. Please follow our Facebook
page for immediate and most relevant information such as
ground closures, events and fundraising.

Our club website which you can visit at
www.freemansports.com.au has all the information on the
Training
different grounds and their addresses, committee member
If there are any issues with training, please feel free to let
details and other interesting items. Otherwise you can
Sam know and we will endeavour to sort something out.
always ask one of our friendly Committee members (always
As previously mentioned Tuesday’s and Thursday’s are our willing to help)!!
busiest training days, so please be considerate of each Your Coaches and Team Managers are also a great point of
other.
contact and they will pass on any relevant information to the
team/parents.

New Equipment
With money raised in the last season, Freeman Sports Club
have purchased a lot of new equipment this year for the
children and adults to make use of. This includes new goals,
balls, agility posts, various other soccer equipment new first
aid kits, and the ever important DEFIBRILATOR. The
defibrillator is located in the canteen can be accessed at any
time. It has step by step instructions on how to use it in case
of an emergency

Get Involved
We encourage you to follow the club on Facebook and
Instagram. Get involved as a community and share photos
and tales from the weekend games and training sessions.
The more involved you are, the better the morale and team
spirit of the Club as a whole.
It would be great if coaches/mangers could also email
Belinda at belindalouisetaylor@gmail.com with game
highlights, player of the game and photos on a regular basis
so we can acknowledge the teams/players in the newsletter.
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Our Sponsers
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